This paperpresents a concept called hierarchically grouped message to improve theperformance of geographically distributedtimed cosimulation. In the proposed method, messages which are trun.sferred between simulators in a s h r t period of simulated time are hierarchicully grouped into a physical message to reduce the nunber of rollbacks in optimistic simulation as well us the commmication overhead of message transfez Experiments show the eflciency of the proposed method in an inremationally distributed cosimulation environment.
Introduction
In geographically distributed cosimulation environments, designers can simulate a system which consists of various remotely located intellectual property (IP) blocks without requiring local copies of the IP blocks. IP providers and EDA vendors also have benefits of allowing their IP blocks and proprietary tools, e.g. high performance hardware emulators, to he accessed while protecting their intellectual property rights.
However, high communication overhead in geographically distributed cosimulation environments prevents designers from performing detailed timed cosimulation of communication intensive systems. The problem gets more serious when interrupt is used as the communication protocol in the system being designed, since hardware and software simulators should synchronize with each other (via slow communication over Internet) at every system clock tick to detect the occurrence of interrupt [11.
There have been few researches on optimizing geographically distributed timed cosimulation. As an optimization method, [2] [31 present a method, calledselectivefocus, which dynamically changes the abstraction levels of communication models to allow designers to trade off between performance and accuracy. Contrary to [2] [31, we present an optimization method which preserves the accuracy of detailed cosimulation.
ulation of systems having intempt as one of communicatiou protocols. By a geographically distributed cosimulation environment, we mean a network of workstations (or Pc's) over Internet (or Wide In this paper, we focus on geographically distributed timed cosim-'This work was supported in part by ETRI, W e .
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Copright ACM 1999 1-581 13-132-1/99/05 ... $5.00 Area Network). Basically, our approach to the reduction of simulator synchronization overhead (including communication overhead) is to apply optimistic simulation concept to geographically distributed timed cosimulation since optimistic simulation is advantageous especially when communication overhead is dominant [11[41[51.
However, since communication overhead is excessive in geographically distrihuted cnsimulation environments, the performance gain obtained by applying conventional optimistic simulation methods can be limited. In applying optimistic simulation to gwgraphically distributed timed cosimulation, the effects of such high communication overhead on the increase of cosimulation run-time are twofold (1) excessive rollbacks, i.e. rollback overhead caused by the slow transferof messages compared to the simulation execution as well as (2) the communication overhead itself. According to our experiments, optimistic simulation suffers from excessive rollbacks when intensive synchronization between simulators is performed in a short period of simulated time. It is because while messages are being transferred ria slow communication over Internet, the optimistic simulator that is to receive the messages runs further into the future, which causes rollbacks in the receiving simulator. To reduce such excessive rollbacks and high communication overhead, we present a concept called hierarchically grouped message (HM) where messages transferred between simulators in a short period of simulated time are hierarchically grouped into a physical message. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give a brief description of applying optimistic simulation to timed cosimulation. Section 3 explains our motivation. We present hierarchically grouped message concept in Section 4. We give experimental results in Section 5. Section 6 concludes this paper.
Background
In this section, we describe three types of timed cosimulation considered in this paper: nni-processor synchronous cosimulation, hybrid cosimulation, optimistic distributed cosimulation. In the following, we define a message to be a timestamped event.
Uni-processor Synchronous Cnsimulation
In Figure 1 , we assume that software (SW) and hardware (HW) S t a r t to Nn concurrently at time 0. The exact time when NW sends an interrupt to SW is not known a priori but given as a time interval. In Figure 1 , blank rectangles and numbers on them represent simulation workloads and the corresponding local times in the simulator they are running on, respectively. Blank mows represent null messages for simulator synchronization only and shaded arrows represent interrupts from HW'to SW. Shaded rectangles represent sirnulatar synchronization overhead in cosimulation runtime. In synchmmus cosimulation as shown in Figure 1 ( In hybrid cosimulation [l] as shown in Figure 1 (b), to reduce simulator synchronization overhead, we first run the optimistic simulator for a time window of predetermined size W. In this example, we assume that the SW simulator is an optimistic simulator. The optimistic simulator stops after the time window W elapses or at a time point W' (< W) when a message is sent to the synchronous simulator (in this example, the HW simulator), and waits for messages from the synchronous simulator. During the simulation, states of optimistic simulation are stored at checkpoints in preparation for the rollback. The synchronous simulator starts to run until the time point when the optimistic simulation stops. The synchronous simulation may stop earlier if the synchronous simulator sends a message to the optimistic simulator. In this case, since the timestamp of the message sent to the optimistic simulator is earlier than the time point when the optimistic simulator has stopped, the optimistic simulator rolls hack to a checkpoint before (or equal to) the timestamp of the message. If there is no message from the synchronous simulator to the optimistic simulator, then the synchronous simulator stops at the time point W (or W'). After determining a new W, the optimistic simulator starts to run until W. Then, the cosimulation continues in this way. Note that in hybrid cosimulation a simulator stops its simulation when it sends a message to another simulator or after the time window W or W' elapses.
Optimistic Distributed Cosimulation
In optimistic distributed cosimulation, a set of logical processes (physically, optimistic simulators) execute concurrently and communicate by exchanging messages. A logical process (LP), as a unit of parallel simulation, consists of (1) the simulation model of the sub-system being simulated, (2) a state queue to store the states of the simulation model, (3) an input message queue for messages which arrive at the LP, and (4) an output message queue for messages which the LP sends to other LP's. Each LP has its own local time called local virtual time (LVT). Each LP works as follows. After advancing LVT, the LP looks up the input message queue to find an input message having a timestamp equal to LVT, processes the message, and advances its LVT. If there is any unprucessed input message which has a timestamp earlier than LVT (we call such a message a straggler message), the LP rolls back its LVT according to the timestamp of the straggler message, i.e. the state stored at the time point earlier than or equal to the timestamp of the straggler message is restored.
To support rollback, states are stored at checkpoints. To constrain the memory usage of simulation host for state saving, a global virtual time (GVT) is calculated. GVT is the minimum of timestamps of in-tramit messages' and local virtual times of all LP's. States and messages having timestamps earlier than GVT can he removed from the state queue and the inputloutput message queues.' For more details on optimistic distributed cosimulation, refer to [51. A representative case of applying optimistic distributed cosimulation is accessing the simulation models of IP blocks and performing their simulations via Internet.
Motivation
Grouping multiple messages into fewer numbers of physical messages gives faster transmission of messages than transmitting each message separately, since the communication overhead over Internet does not strictly depend OR the sizes of messages being transferred, but rather strongly depends on the number of physical messages transferred
Grouping messages also has the advantage of reducing the number of rollbacks. Figure 2 illustrates an example of communication of messages between a SW simulator and a HW simulator in optimistic distributed timed cosimulation. In Figure 2 , we assume that SW receives 64 data from HW. In SW processors, such a communication can be performed by executing memory load instructions (e.g. LDR or LDM instructions in ARM7 processor [SI). To receive each of the data, SW serids the address value to HW (event on the address bus). HW sends the datum corresponding to the received address value to SW (event on the data bus). In memory load (or store) instructions, the time gap between the event on the address bus and the event on the data bus is within a few clock cycles in the simulated time.
However, due to high communication overhead (e.g. at least a few milliseconds per message transfer) in geographically distributed cosimulation environments, when the datum requested hy SW anives at the SW simulator, the SW simulator (one which has millions cycleslsec performance on high performance workstations) may have proceeded further into the future in the simulated time. Such a straggler message causes rollback in the receiving optimistic simulator, in this example, the SW simulator. Figure  2 also illustrates rollbacks (upward arcs) caused by such straggler messages. As shown in Figure 2 (a) , optimistic distributed timed cosimulation suffers from excessive rollbacks when intensive synchronization between simulators is performed in a short period of simulated time.
To reduce such excessive rollbacks, we use a hieranhically grouped message (HM) concept. Figure 2 (b) shows simulator synchronization using HM's. In this example, we group 64 messages transferring from SW to HW (HW to SW) into a single physical message HM2hw (HMZsw). 1In constructing a new physical message, we neither merge original events into a new event nor increase 'Messages which are in the com""ication channels between LP'S. or nut p'o=sed yet in input message queues. JD our implementation, the Internet communication channel works as a FIFO queue. ' Figure 3 ) of the address m g e of the HM. During the construction of the HM, output messages are not sent to their receiving simnlator. Instead, they are stored in the ontput message queue. If the simulator detects the end address of the address range (e.g. Oxbc in Figure 3 ), then the simulator creates a physical message with the unsent messages in the output message quene and sends it to the receiving simulator. We refer to the time period between the start time and the end time of the construction of an HM as an HM construction Deriod, Such reduction of excessive rollbacks, however, does not come for free. Since the transfer of messages is delayed for the construction of the whole HM, rollback distance (the amount of simnlated time which is canceled by rollhack) on each simulator may increase. In Section 5, however, we show experimentally that such a negative effect is negligible. Basically, since optimistic simulation is performed, the construction of HM's is possible. It is because the causality emor caused by the delay of message transfer dm-hg the construction of HMs can be recovered by the rollback mechanism.
Construction of HM during Simulation

Hierarchically Grouped Messages
Specification of HM
For the explanation of specifying HMs, Figure 3 illustrates the construction of an HM for transferring 64 data from SW to HW. First, each message represents an event (or simultaneous events) on the addressldata buses or control signals such as we4 (write enable bar). The transfer of each datum is specified as a group of messages as shown in Figure 3 . The transfer of 64 data is specified as a group of groups of messages, each group of which represents the transfer of a datum. As such, higher level groups of messages are constructed by grouping lower level messages (or groups of messaees) in a hierarchical way.
From the implementatioual viewpoint, an HM is an array of messages. From the viewpoint of the receiving simulator which reads each incoming message one by one from the Internet communication channel, there is no difference between hierarchically grouped messages and separately sent messages. The construction of an HM requires proper modifications in the cases that (1) interrupt is allowed during the construction of an HM, (2) an HM is constructed during the data dependent execution, and (3) a synchronous simulator in hybrid cosimulation constructs an HM.
Handling Interrupts
Depending on whether interrupt is allowed during communication between SW and HW, we classify the hierarchically grouped message into two types: interruptible HM and non-inferqtible HM.
We define an interruptible HM as follows.
Definition 1 If the execution of SW can be internipred while SW is constructing (or processing messages belonging to) an HM, the HM is defied to be an interruptible HM,
For example, while SW reads 64 data from HW, the execution of SW can be interrupted by a timer intempt to the SW processor unless the interrupt is masked. For the non-intemptihle HM, the execution of SW is guaranteed to be continued during the construction or reception of the HM. For the interruptible HM, the simulator sends apartid HM in the cases described below. By a partial HM, we mean an HM which has been constructed until some time point before the end address of the HM is reached.
For the intemptihle HM, the simulator sends a partial HM in the following two cases.
Case 1 While the HW simulator is constructing an interruptible HM, HW sends an interrupt to SW In this case, since SW execution will be intempted by the interrupt sent hy HW, the transfer of the interruptible NM is not guaranteed to continue. Thus, the HW simulator stops constructing the HM and sends the partial HM to the SW simulator, Case 2 During the HMconrtructWnperiodofan interruptible HM, the SWsimulatorprocesses a message containing an interrupt event.
In this case, since SW execution is intempted by the interrupt event, the SW simulator sends the partial HM to the HW simulator.
Sending a Partial H M in Data Dependent Execution
To avoid lame delav caused bv the data denendent executions such Each H M has a i (or a sr.1 i t ) address range(;, associated with the data bsliinping to thc IIM. In Ftgurc .3, the HM transferring 64 data hda an address range frum 0 x 8 0 tu Oxbc. The designer i s n iilw yicciiv nn .tJdrcsi rmgs to enn\tnwt m H M ioor the purposc o f pcrlunnance opiimia:ition. timeout valuc T,,,,,,,. If T,,,,,, Figure 4 Optimistic distributed cosimulation using ARM7 ISS and Synopsys Cyclone.
4.5
As explained in Section 2, in hybrid cosimulation the simulator stops its simulation when it sends a message to another simulator or after the time window W or W' elapses. However, in applying HM concept to hybrid cosimulation, the simulator does not stop its simulation during the construction of an HM. Therefore, it may continue the simulation beyond W or W'. After the construction of the HM, the simulator sends the HM to another simulator, stoDs its
Construction of HM in Hybrid Cosimulation
hulation, and wails fur mensagss from the orher simulator.
Hnsically, since HM concept is applicd io oprimistic simul~.
tiun, unly the uptimislic riinulatur i n n consrnicl IIM'F. For the non-iniemprible HM, howcvor, thc syncltrunuus srmulaior can 3120 cunsrruct HM's in hvhnd rosimulalion since SW execuiion ic puarauteed to he continuid during the construction ofthe non-inte&ptihle HM.
Calculation of GVT during the Construction of HM
In optimistic distributed cosimulation, when a simulator calculates GVT. it sends a reauest to the other simulators to obtain informa-~~~~~~ ~~ tion for Calculating'GVT. When a simulator acknowledges ti-the request, it sends to the requesting simulator the minimum value of its LVT and the timestamps of unprocessed messages in its input message queue. When the simulator acknowledges to the request, if it is constructing an HM, then it sends to the requesting simulator the minimum value of its LVT, the timestamps of unprocessed input messages, and the timestamps of nnsent output messages.
Experiments
We performed geographically disrnburcd limcd sosiniulatiun ior bytes and an HM from HW to SW contains 2,816 ( 4 x 6 4 ) bytes in total.
We use an ARM7 instruction set simulator (ISS) having optimistic simulation feamres for SW simulation [9]. For optimistic Figure 4 shows a simplified view of our optimistic distributed cosimulation. For the case of Synopsys Cyclone, we use C Language Interface (CLI) to link our optimistic simulation library functions with Cyclone. We also use a wrapper (a Unix process) to issue simulation commands (run, checkpoint, and restore as shown in Figure 4 ) to Cyclone. For hybrid cosimulation, we run ARM7 ISS (i.e. the optimistic simulator) on a workstation and the HW emulator (i.e. the synchronous simulator) on a PC (Pentium 11,300 MHz, Win98). First, we ran uni-processor synchronous cosimulation of two examples using ARM7 ISS and Cyclone on an UltraSparc I workstationandobtained5, 816sec (forH.263 ) and 1,418 sec(forPEG) for the rut-times. Table 1 and 2 show cosimulation run-times of two geographically distributed cosimulation environments. Compired to the run-times of uni-processor synchronous cosimulation, the performance improvement of optimistic distributed cosimulation (w/o HM) comes mainly from the reduction of simulator synchronization overhead rather than the benefit from parallel simnlation. Applying HM concept to optimistic distributed cosimulation, we can obtain 1.53 and 1.40 times (1.20 and 1.44 times) performance improvement for the H263 example (fur the JPEG example) in the two cases of Nhop. Table 3 shows the reduction of the numbers of rollbacks by applying HM concept to optimistic distributed cosimulation. Figure   5 shows the histograms of the numbers of rollbacks in the case of optimistic distributed cosimulation of the H.263 example (when Nhop = 12). In Figure 5 , the number of short rollbacks is dramatically reduced by applying HM concept, while that of long rollbacks slightly increases due to the delay of message transfer caused by the *In this paper. N h a P is defined to be the number of Internet routers (including gateways1 PIUS me. Table 4 gives a single number for each type of cosimulati on^ Iu a b l e I and 2, as the communication overhead represented by Nhol increases, the mn-time of hybrid cosimulation without HM concept gets increased steeply due to the large numbers of physical messages and rollbacks, while HM concept gives much slower increase of run-time.
In Table I and 2, HM concept gives better performance improvement in hybrid cosimulation than in optimistic distributed cosimnlation. The reason is as foilows. In hybrid cosimulation without HM concept, two simulators synchronize at least at every message transfer as described in Section 2. For the simulator to start, it should wait to receive a message (null message or a message having an event) from other simulator(s). On the contrary, in optimistic distributed cosimulation, simulators do not stop to wait for messages. Thus, the reduction of the number of physical messages in the case of hybrid cosimulation has stronger effect on the reduction of the number of simulator synchronization, i.e. the reduction of simulator synchronization overhead including rollback overhead.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present hierarchically grouped message concept to reduce the simulator synchronization overhead in geographically Currently, we are integrating hybrid and optimistic distrihnted cosimulation together with HM concept into an existing system design framework. Our future work includes developing efficient synchronization methods in hybrid distributed cosimulation environments where software simulators, hardware simulators, and analog simulators co-exist.
